The quantum efficiency and current and voltage responsivities of fast hot-electron photodetectors, fabricated from superconducting NbN thin films and biased in the resistive state, have been shown to reach values of 340, 220 A/W, and 4ϫ10 4 V/W, respectively, for infrared radiation with a wavelength of 0.79 m. The characteristics of the photodetectors are presented within the general model, based on relaxation processes in the nonequilibrium electron heating of a superconducting thin film. The observed, very high efficiency and sensitivity of the superconductor absorbing the photon are explained by the high multiplication rate of quasiparticles during the avalanche breaking of Cooper pairs. © 1998 American Institute of Physics. ͓S0003-6951͑98͒03252-5͔
The wide-bandwidth mixers, i.e., tunnel diodes of the type of superconductor-insulator-superconductor ͑SIS͒ contacts, have until very recently remained the best and leastnoisy receivers in the submillimeter ͑hundreds of GHz͒ radiation wave range. Their advancement into even the higherfrequency spectrum ͑THz͒ has been limited, however, by the collapse of nonlinear/superconducting properties at quantum energies higher than the energy gap of the superconductor 2⌬ ͑e.g., 2⌬ϭ2.6 meV for Nb at low temperatures͒. The recent breakthrough in applications of superconductors at THz frequencies is due to the development of hot-electron detectors and mixers, 1 which have no restrictions related to the energy gap. The first time-domain characterization of superconducting NbN and YBa 2 Cu 3 O 7Ϫx ͑YBCO͒ hot-electron devices showed their ultrafast, ϳ40 ps and ϳ1 ps response to femtosecond optical irradiation, for NbN ͑Ref. 2͒ and YBCO, 3 respectively. Thus, it is extremely interesting to determine both the advantages and performance limits of hotelectron devices' applicability in the optical infrared and visible spectra of radiation.
The quantum efficiency N, current responsitivity , and the response time constant are the main performance parameters, characterizing optical receivers. For modern semiconducting photodetectors, in the visible and near-infrared wavelengths, all these parameters can reach independently ͑i.e., for different devices͒ the following values: NϷ100%, 4 or substantially above for avalanche photodiodes, 5 ϳ1 A/W, 4 and Ͻ0.9 ps. 6 As the radiation wavelength increases, however, it is becoming more and more difficult to implement these ultimate characteristics, especially N and , for semiconductor technology, since the photon energy, even for narrow-gap semiconductors, becomes smaller than the gap itself. For that reason, there are practically no semiconducting photodetectors for a significant and technologically important very-far-infrared ͑THz͒ part of the radiation spectrum.
The hot-electron phenomena in thin superconducting films, as already mentioned, reveal no frequency restrictions in the infrared spectrum. NbN hot-electron photodetectors ͑HEPs͒ demonstrate Ϸ40 ps, 2 while for the YBCO HEP is Ͻ1 ps. 3 The quantum efficiency of a HEP can also be very high, due to the physics of the superconductor-radiation interaction. After the material is excited by a light quantum, the energy is initially absorbed in the electron subsystem only, which leads to electron thermalization and the establishment of electron temperature T e , somewhat higher than the equilibrium operating temperature. This thermalization process causes an avalanche multiplication of quasiparticles with the energy values kT e , close but above either the lattice ͑phonon͒ energy or the superconductor gap ͑2⌬͒ energy, depending on the ambient temperature. The possibility of generating hundreds of quasiparticles by a single photon leads to a very high efficiency and sensitivity of HEPs.
This letter presents the experimental responsivity and determines the ultimate quantum efficiency of the HEP based on a thin NbN film in the resistive state. We estimate the multiplication rate of nonequilibrium quasiparticles formed in the film excited by the radiation quantum and compare our results to the model of the fast nonequilibrium electronheating response. Our measurements are performed on NbN HEPs, but the discussion should be valid for any type of phonon-cooled hot-electron device and should shed new light on the expected ultimate performance of hightemperature superconducting HEPs.
In our experiments, we have studied structures based on 5-nm-thick NbN films deposited using reactive magnetron sputtering in an argon/nitrogen atmosphere on optically polished quartz substrates. Our films were characterized by the sheet resistance in the normal state R s Ϸ200 ⍀/cm, superconducting transition temperature T c ϭ11.7 K, and superconducting transition width ⌬T c Ϸ0. . The very high value and weak spread of j c indicate high homogeneity of our ultrathin films and the absence of edge-degradation defects associated with the lithography and etching of the samples. The devices under test ͑DUT͒ were manufactured in the forms of both singular stripes ͑microbridges͒ and sets of parallel-connected strips and were placed between contact pads covered with gold. The Au pads were made by lift-off and formed planar microwave lines with characteristic resistance of about 50 ⍀. The entire sample was mounted on a copper cold finger inside an optical, helium-vapor cryostat and tested in the 4.2-15 K temperature range.
The block diagram, which includes signal-detection circuitry, laser-diode bias, fiber-optic beam delivery, and the DUT is presented in Fig. 1 . We used the single coaxial line and the wide-band bias tee ͑Picolabs 5555͒ to both register the response from the DUT on an HP 8555A spectrum analyzer and feed the dc bias from the Keithley 224 programmable current source. Optical radiation of a 0.79 m wavelength was generated by a 78M20-type laser diode. The diode was modulated in current within the 100 kHz-100 MHz range with an amplitude-modulation rate up to 100%. The laser radiation was coupled into a multimode optical fiber of 1.6 mm working diameter and fed to the sample, which was set parallel to the face of the fiber at a 0.5 mm distance. The light power in the fiber was monitored by the power meter RIFOCS 555B, and, in full modulation mode, the power was P 1 ϭ0.3 mW.
Practically no photoresponse signal was observed at temperatures far above T c , as well as below Tϭ10 K. We did not observe the signal at TӶT c since in this temperature range, the response of HEPs is determined by the change of the DUT kinetic inductance, but this effect at relatively low frequencies ͑Ͻ1 GHz͒ is known to be at least two orders of magnitude smaller than that of the direct electron-heating response. 7 Thus, our studied temperature range corresponded to the superconducting transition, i.e., near the maximum value of the dR/dT curve. Figure 2 shows the dependence of the measured ac photoresponse signal on the bias current, ⌬U(I), overlaid with the current-voltage (I -V) curve, both measured at Tϭ11.4 K. The data presented in Fig. 2 are for the HEP that consisted of five parallel stripes 6 m long and 0.6 m wide. The dependence ⌬U(I) shows that the maximum value of the photoresponse ⌬U max ϭ20 V is for I ϭ190 A, which corresponds to the resistive nonlinear part of the DUT's I -V characteristics with differential resistance R opt ϭ168 ⍀. Simultaneously, we have verified that ⌬U max also corresponded to the maximum of the dR/dT curve ͑ap-proximately 250 ⍀/K at 11.4 K͒, calculated from the R vs T dependence, obtained with the 190 A current bias. The measurements of the dependence of the photoresponse signal on the modulation frequency ͑not shown͒ demonstrated that within the tested 100 kHz-100 MHz range there was only a minimal, 1.5 dB drop of the response, which was, apparently, due to the impedance mismatch of the sample and the 50 ⍀ output transmission line.
The power of laser radiation absorbed by the film P abs was estimated according to the following relation:
where n is the index of refraction, S d is the area of the HEP, S 1 is the area of the radiation spot, and Z 0 ϭ377 ⍀ is the free-space impedance. Using Eq. ͑1͒, we can estimate that for P 1 ϭ0.3 mW, incident on the sample whose response is presented in Fig. 2 , P abs Ϸ5.3ϫ10 Ϫ10 W. The absorbed power allows us to calculate at ⌬U max both the voltage ͑V/W͒ R and current ͑A/W͒ responsitivities of our multistripe sample, which are Rϭ⌬U max /P abs Ϸ4ϫ10 4 V/W and ϭ(⌬U max /R opt )/P abs Ϸ220 A/W, respectively. Please note that the latter value is over two magnitudes higher than the best A/W responsivity obtained by any semiconductor photodetector. For singular bridges, 5.5 m wide and 10 m long, designed for independent time-domain characterization, 2 the absolute value of was appreciably lower, about 60 A/W, while the ⌬U max was somewhat higher ͑about 30 V͒, leading to the increased R. The HEP quantum efficiency can be explained within the simple model of relaxation processes in a thin superconducting film, schematically illustrated in Fig. 3 . In the superconducting strip in the resistive state, we observe a viscous vortex flow; thus, we have in the film both the normal ͑vortex cores͒ and superconducting ͑the remaining area͒ regions. Within the latter, the superconductivity is substantially suppressed, as at T close to T c the energy gap is very small. Upon absorption of a light quantum by either a normal electron or a Cooper pair, the highly excited electron, with energy close to the incident photon energy is created ͑due to the large physical size of a Cooper pair, only one electron absorbs a photon, while the second one becomes a lowenergy quasiparticle͒. Next, this excited ͑very hot͒ electron extremely rapidly ͑on Ͻ0.1 ps time scale, according to alloptical pump-probe experiments 8 ͒ starts to lose its energy via electron-electron scattering and creation of secondary excited electrons. At energies of the order of 0.1 eV ͑near Debye temperature͒ the most efficient mechanism for redistribution of energy within the electron subsystem becomes emission of Debye phonons by electrons. The mean-free path of those phonons is very small, and they efficiently excite additional electrons ͑break additional Cooper pairs͒. As the average energy of the electrons in the avalanche decreases to approximately 1 meV (TϷ10 K), their further multiplication due to absorption of phonons is replaced by multiplication due to electron-electron collisions, either in the quasiparticle-quasiparticle, or quasiparticle-Cooper-pair form. At that moment of the relaxation that corresponds to the thermalization time et ϳ7 ps for NbN ͑Ref. 2͒ and ϳ0.6 ps for YBCO, 3 respectively, the global T e , somewhat above the sample lattice temperature, is established. Further cooling of the electron subsystem toward the lattice temperature occurs via the electron-phonon interaction by emitting thermal ͑long-wave͒ phonons, for which the film is transparent.
Since for ultrathin NbN films the characteristic escape time of nonequilibrium phonons from the film to the substrate es is longer than the thermalization time et and, simultaneously, is shorter than the time of their reabsorption by electrons ph-e , the whole energy of the light quantum h remains in the electron subsystem, redistributing within it and contributing to the elevated T e . Thus, in this case, the multiplication rate of the particles may reach the lowtemperature value N q ϭh/⌬(0), which for the NbN HEP excited with 0.79 m radiation is N q Ϸ250. On the other hand, if we estimate the number of excessive quasiparticles and the quantum efficiency of our samples according to the formula used for semiconductor devices: N q ϭ(⌬U max /R opt )h/eP abs , where e is the electron charge, we get a value of ϳ340 for the sample shown in Fig. 2 . The fact that the latter N q value exceeds the former value is a simple consequence of the fact that at our operating temperature ⌬ is substantially suppressed.
In this work, we have demonstrated that NbN HEPs exhibit device responsitivity RϷ4ϫ10 4 V/W or Ϸ220 A/W, much higher than that for semiconductor photodetectors. Simultaneously, the quantum efficiency reaches 340, demonstrating a very large intrinsic gain of the device. The above parameters show that the NbN HEPs should be able to detect single quanta of the far-infrared radiation and successfully compete as single-photon detectors with SIS-tunnel devices. One can also use HEPs as optoelectronic input transducers for feeding optically coded information into superconducting integrated digital circuits based on the rapid-single-fluxquantum ͑RSFQ͒ logic. 9 Thin-film HEP elements, manufactured as planar structures in the form of a singular stripe ͑microbridge͒, are only several m 2 in size and can be easily impedance matched with the input of the RSFQ circuit, as well as coupled to standard, single-mode fibers. Finally, the manufacturing methods of the HEP single-layer-film element are well established 10 and are much less involved than those of the multilayer SIS element.
